
NORTHGATE AUCTION ROOMS NEWARK
Antique & Collectors Sale 

WEDNESDAY 1ST JUNE 2022 AT 10.00A.M.
1      A large quantity of Colclough china dinner and tea ware with brown foliage decoration

on a white ground 

2      Two glass decanters complete with stoppers 

3      A quantity of blue and white china tea and coffee ware 

4      Five various green leaf pattern plates 

5      An oblong green leaf pattern fruit bowl 

6      A green leaf pattern fruit comport 

7      An inlaid Victorian sewing box 

8      Two oblong brass candle trays complete with candle scissors 

9      A brass inkwell, brass coat hooks etc. 

10     Three various glass decanters, one with Brandy label 

11     Two oblong painted glove boxes, two square boxes and a small stand 

12     A blue and white Willow Pattern Stilton cheese stand and three oblong blue and white
tureen stands 

13     A quantity of tea ware with black and orange decoration on a white ground 

14     A large Victorian blue and white oval meat plate with well 

15     A Victorian paraffin lamp with metal base, brass bowl, glass chimney and white shade 

16     Seven small Royal Doulton mask jugs 

17     Five miniature Royal Doulton mask jugs 

18     A Royal Doulton mask jug - The Falconer 

19     A Royal Doulton mask jug - Robinson Crusoe 

20     A Royal Doulton mask jug - 'Johnny Appleset' 



21     A pair of oak barley twist stem candlesticks 

22     Three various glass decanters with stoppers 

23     A pink lustre jug 'The Old Mill' 

24     Six glass liquers 

25     Two Staffordshire figures 

26     A Wedgwood blue and white biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts 

27     A small china figure of a dancer and a further china figure pushing a wheelbarrow 

28     Three Coronation beakers 

29     Six glass champagnes and six stem wines 

30     A Royal Doulton jug 'Oliver asks for More' 

31     A Victorian brass preserving pan with iron handle 

32     A paraffin lamp having circular brass base, brass column, brass bowl and glass shade 

33     A small brass saucepan with iron handle 

34     A brass picture light fitment 

35     A decorative vase by C. Rheade 

36     A Wedgwood china wall pocket 

37     A Ringtons pottery rose bowl 

38     Two blue and white meat plates 

39     A large blue and white Willow Pattern plate and a Stilton cheese dish stand 

40     A collection of Johnson Brothers 'fish' plates 

41     A Wedgwood soap dish with drainer and a further stand 

42     A large Willow Pattern oblong meat plate and three further pieces of blue and white 

43     A graduated set of three blue and white meat plates 

44     A large 3-handled pewter tankard and a silver plated Loving Cup 



45     A collection of pewter plates 

46     A pewter tankard, a silver plated tankard and a presentation tankard dated 1879 

47     A brass pestle and mortar 

48     A Victorian cutlery box 

49     A silver plated table light with adjustable shade 

50     A brass and steel kettle trivet with a turned wooden handle 

51     A pair of brass wall light fitments 

52     A brass table light column 

53     A small oblong blue and white Willow Pattern tureen and stand and three further pieces
of blue and white 

54     Five ironstone dinner plates 

55     Three blue and white dinner plates and one other 

56     A Carlton ware coffee service with brown leaf decoration on a beige ground 

57     A quantity of Royal Cauldon tea ware with floral decoration on a white ground 

58     A Lladro figure of a bird together with a Beswick china figure of a whitethroat 

59     Two large blue pottery jugs, one with pewter cover 

60     A royal blue pottery jug with gilt decoration and a further blue and white jug 

61     Two white pottery milk jugs 

62     A brown pottery milk jug decorated with figures of dogs and a further brown jug 

63     A small Noritake vase and a further sugar bowl 

64     Two Staffordshire figures. A.F. 

65     A wall-mounted telephone 

66     A part Victorian desktop inkstand inlaid with Mother of Pearl 

67     A brass call bell mounted on an iron bracket 



68     An oval bevel plate glass mirror in a brass stand 

69     A small blue and white coffee can, a teacup and further blue and white china 

70     A Royal Doulton figure - Blithe Morning 

71     Two Poole Pottery figures of dolphins 

72     A Smith's 8-day mantle clock in a brown bakelite case 

73     Two glass decanters and two spirit labels - Brandy and Whisky 

74     A small glass decanter with stopper and a decorative claret jug 

75     A Victorian 8-day mantle clock 

76     A carrying case of carved wood design 

77     Two stem wines and four further pieces of glass ware 

78     Two blue and white sauce ladles and three sauceboats 

79     A blue glass jug and a blue glass goblet 

80     A beige pottery milk jug and a blue milk jug 

81     Two Copeland blue and white baskets/containers 

82     Four Shelley china trios with floral decoration on a white ground and a similar bread
and butter plate 

83     A quantity of Wedgwood green and white dressing table ware and a blue and white
Wedgwood trinket box 

84     A heavy cut glass vase 

85     A heavy metal figure of a young boy with his left arm raised in a boxing pose 

86     A pair of brass fire dogs and a collection of brass fire irons 

87     A Victorian paraffin lamp having circular base, brass column, glass bowl, chimney and
shade 

88     An ornate hardwood Chinese stand for an incense burner 

89     A quantity of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' tea ware 

90     A white Parian figure of two cherubs - Confidence 



91     Six glass tumblers 

92     Six glass tumblers, slightly larger 

93     Two glass decanters both with stoppers 

94     A glass soda syphon 

95     A heavy glass vase 

96     An oblong brass trinket box set with porcelain panels depicting birds 

97     An urn shaped metal trophy on a wooden plinth 

98     An Art Deco style figure of a girl on an oval marble plinth 

99     An Art Deco style figure of a girl with arms outstretched holding a ball 

100    A pair of decorative enamel vases on carved wooden bases 

101    Two eastern vases 

102    A continental urn shaped vase decorated with cherubs 

103    A Royal Dux china figure of a girl beside two birds around a water feature 

104    A Royal Dux china figure of a boy carrying a basket with a further basket by his side 

105    Two small painted metal figures, one of a boy, the other of a dog 

106    A pair of miniature blue glass vases with gilt overlay 

107    A small Treen pocket watch stand in the form of a miniature throne 

108    A Pierre Cardin cartridge pen, a Parker pen and others 

109    A small pewter teapot 

110    A Treen snuff box in the form of a shoe, a Treen sugar sifter and a small Treen stand 

111    A black papier mache pocket watch stand 

112    A pomade pot lid 'The Late Prince Consort' 

113    Two small china figures and a china pill box 

114    A small blue and white china figure and three further pieces of china 



115    A Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies' trinket dish 

116    A brass cased carriage clock with Roman Numeral dial 

117    A pair of opera glasses together with a 'domino' paperweight 

118    A brass cased carriage clock by The Oxford Clock Company 

119    A Goebel china figure of a Firecrest 

120    Two Goebel china figures of birds 

121    Three  Beatrix  Potter  china  figures  -  Peter  Rabbit,  Jemima  Puddleduck  and  Foxy
Reading 

122    A box containing various clock glasses 

123    A small pine wall cupboard 

124    A twist stem green glass walking stick 

125    Three gilt painted wall candle sconces 

126    A large Edwardian mantle clock with Roman Numeral dial and 8-day movement 

127    A heavy painted metal bust 

128    A wall-mounted candle box 

129    A Georgian mahogany 3-compartment tea caddy - for restoration 

130    A brass cased 8-day mantle clock with Roman Numeral dial 

131    An Art Deco French 8-day mantle clock within a white marble case with metal mounts 

132    A gent's walking stick and three walking canes 

133    A pair of bronze figures depicting classical ladies signed on reverse 'Detrier' ? 

134    A bronze figure of a cherub carrying a goat 

135    A Victorian paraffin lamp having circular base, brass column and red glass bowl 

136    Five various umbrellas/parasols, some with precious metal mounts 

137    A cast iron doorstop in the form of a warrior carrying an axe 



138    A mahogany cutlery canteen with lift-up top and two bow front drawers and the silver
plated contents 

139    A Family Bible 

140    A 'His Master's Voice' wind-up cabinet record player and a quantity of records 

141    An Victorian inlaid workbox 

142    A Victorian walnut workbox, the lift-up top with mirror insert, the top being set with
bottles and one drawer below 

143    A paraffin lamp having metal base, china bowl, engraved glass shade and chimney 

144    A heavy cut glass table light and shade of mushroom form 

145    A Mercer clock face with white painted dial within a part propellor case 

146    A late Victorian mantle clock with Roman Numeral dial 

147    A mahogany cased mantle clock with 8-day movement 

148    Three volumes of The Holy Bible 

149    An Art  Deco marble  clock with  shaped dial  and 8-day movement,  the  clock being
surmounted by the figure of a dog 

150    A cranberry and clear glass epergne with centre flute, a pair of smaller flutes either side
and a pair of glass baskets 

151    A cranberry and clear glass epergne with centre flute, further two flutes either side and
two baskets 

152    Two ornate brass table lights 

153    An early 20th century picture postcard album 

154    An early 20th century picture postcard album 

155    A collection of World War I postcards sent to Miss Madge Colley in Scarborough from
Private Reginald Foord of Scarborough who survived the war and married Madge 

156    A black stamp album containing various stamps - Tanzania, St. Vincent etc. 

157    A black stamp album containing various stamps - China and Japan 

158    A green stamp album containing mostly South African stamps 



159    A black stamp album containing stamps from Norway and Suomi 

160    A black stamp album containing stamps from Canada and Gibraltar 

161    A black stamp album containing stamps from Alderney, Jersey etc. 

162    A black stamp album containing stamps from Rumania 

163    A brown stamp album containing stamps from the Ceska Republikia, Poland etc 

164    A brown stamp album containing stamps from Anguila, Zimbwabe etc. 

165    A black stamp album containing stamps from Hungary, Vietnam etc. 

166    A black album containing coloured and black and white picture postcards 

167    A Georgian inlaid mahogany knife box 

168    A collection of militaria including caps, belts, buckles and a tie press 

169    An old wooden door lock with blacksmith made keys 

170    A collection of blacksmith and other made iron keys set around a circular brass safe
plaque 'Cyrus Price and Company Wolverhampton' mounted on a wooden board (see
front page illustration) 

171    A circular silver plated tray 

172    A 3-piece silver plated tea service 

173    A quantity of silver plated cutlery 

174    A plated tray, a silver plated hot water pot and a pair of silver plated candleabra 

175    An oblong silver plated tray, two silver plated hot water pots and two silver plated sugar
bowls 

176    An oblong silver plated tray, two silver plated hot water pots and two silver plated sugar
bowls 

177    A silver plated teapot and a silver plated swing handled cake basket 

178    A small silver plated jardiniere 

179    A silver plated sugar sifter 

180    A silver plated table centre with glass flute 



181    A presentation case containing a pair of silver plated fish servers 

182    A small 'shocking machine' contained in an oblong wooden box 

183    Two silver plated 3-piece cruet sets and further silver plated ware 

184    A case containing six silver coffee spoons and two further cases, one containing gateau
forks, the other fish cutlery 

185    One small volume 'Mrs Beeton's Shilling Cookery Book' and four further volumes 

186    A lady's pendant necklace and an oval brooch 

187    A quantity of costume jewellery 

188    A 3-piece silver earrings and pendant set 

189    A silver plated trophy, two circular trophy stands and a silver plated tray 

190    A Parisiana harmonica by Schlott Hohner and Company - boxed 

191    Two silver tablespoons 

192    A silver photograph frame 

193    A mixed lot of seven serviette rings, some silver 

194    A collection of seven various silver teaspoons 

195    Three pairs of silver sugar bows 

196    Two crowns, one dated 1896 the other 1935 

197    A silver plate and Mother of Pearl 3-piece christening set together with a silver plated
spoon and pusher 

198    A small silver bowl 

199    A silver candlestick 

200    A silver cigarette box 

201    Six silver teaspoons and three silver coffee spoons 

202    A pair of silver sugar bows, a silver caddy spoon and two silver mustard spoons 

203    Three silver tablespoons 



204    An Ingersoll wristwatch 

205    A lady's chain necklet 

206    Three ladies silver brooches and a butterfly brooch 

207    A jewellery box and a quantity of costume jewellery 

208    A pair of Swissline ladies and gentlemen's quartz wristwatches 

209    A lady's gold brooch and further costume jewellery 

210    An olive quartz ring with zircon halo 

211    A pair of silver gilt Chinese earrings 

212    An amethyst gold ring 

213    A silver necklace 

214    A green and white stone gold ring marked 18 

215    Two Georgian silver sugar bows 

216    A 9ct gold ring 

217    An old watch chain 

218    A 14k moonstone ring 

219    A pair of pink moonstone and garnet earrings 

220    An 18ct opal and diamond ring 

221    A pair of silver gilt, amethyst hoop earrings 

222    A 9ct citrine and diamond cluster ring 

223    An 18ct sapphire and diamond ring. 1901. 

224    A 9ct and emerald ring 

225    A quantity of costume jewellery 

226    A lady's circular pendant necklace, a cameo ring and further costume jewellery 

227    A Zippo cigarette lighter 



228    A pair of ornate frames containing studies of eastern figures 

229    A small portrait miniature in a circular frame depicting a young lady 

230    A small frame containing an oval miniature depicting a mother and children 

231    Two oil paintings on canvas of cats by Miranda Coleman-Cooke 

232    A gilt frame containing an oil on board of a rural landscape 

233    A frame  containing  a  signed  pen  and  ink  sketch  of  the  doorknocker  on  Durham
Cathedral by Ivor Pritchard 

234    A Hogarth framed coloured print dated 1816 of The Battle of Waterloo 

235    Six gilt frames containing coloured prints advertising Schweppes 

236    A framed coloured print entitled 'Owling' 

237    A Hogarth framed needlework sampler by Mary Longden aged 11 dated 1783 

238    A pair  of  red  lacquered  frames containing  black  lacquered  panels  depicting  eastern
figures 

239    Five frames containing coloured prints depicting figures 

240    An Arts and Crafts frame containing a needlework picture of a thatched cottage 

241    Three frames containing coloured prints 

242    A frame containing six coloured tiles depicting ladies 

243    A gilt frame containing a watercolour of a rural landscape 

244    A gilt frame containing a watercolour of a village street scene 

245    A gilt frame containing a watercolour of a mountainous of a lakeland landscape 

246    A gilt frame containing a watercolour of a rural landscape with a thatched cottage in the
background, indistinctly signed 

247    A frame containing a watercolour of a rural street scene, indistinctly signed 

248    A gilt  frame  containing  a  watercolour  of  a  cottage  garden  with  a  figure  in  the
foreground, indistinctly signed 

249    A gilt frame containing a watercolour of a church 



250    A large  gilt  frame  containing  a  study  of  a  highland  landscape  with  stags  in  the
foreground 

251    A gilt frame containing a watercolour of a mountainous landscape 

252    Four framed watercolours of estuary scenes 

253    A frame containing a Pears print from the annual dated 1897 

254    A Victorian brown painted metal trunk 

255    A brass fire kerb 

256    A child's Windsor armchair 

257    A copper coal bucket 

258    A collection of brass fire irons with stand 

259    A Boston bar stool 

260    An oak 3-tier folding cake stand 

261    A Victorian copper warming pan with a turned wooden handle 

262    A brass coal bin with lion mask handles and liner 

263    An ornately framed wall mirror 

264    A set of Victorian fretwork shelves 

265    A Victorian travelling writing box with brass inlay 

266    A Victorian rosewood writing box inlaid with brass 

267    A black painted travelling writing box inlaid with Mother of Pearl and painted birds and
foliage 

268    A Victorian marquetry travelling writing box 

269    A Victorian rosewood writing box with brass inlay 

270    A rosewood 3-compartment tea caddy 

271    A Victorian mahogany fold-down travelling writing slope with brass inlay 

272    A Victorian black painted oval metal tea tray inlaid with Mother of Pearl 



273    An oak bevel plate glass wall mirror 

274    A Chippendale style fretwork wall mirror 

275    A small circular topped mahogany tripod table 

276    A brass studded travelling trunk 

277    A Victorian iron-bound pine box 

278    Four various walking canes with semi-precious mounts 

279    Three walking canes, one with silver mounts, the other with silver plated bands 

280    A Victorian wall clock with circular Roman Numeral dial 

281    A mahogany framed dressing table mirror 

282    A Victorian dressing table mirror 

283    An inlaid mahogany stick barometer with silver plaque by Cyril Howe dated 1993 

284    A similar inlaid mahogany stick barometer by Cyril Howe 1993 

285    An inlaid mahogany stick barometer having an ARP badge over 

286    An inlaid mahogany stick barometer by Cyril Howe dated 1993 

287    A Victorian 8-day wall clock with Roman Numeral dial 

288    A Victorian circular faced wall clock with Roman Numeral dial 

289    A Victorian mahogany gun case 

290    A small inlaid mahogany side table with one drawer and under shelf 

291    An oak commode 

292    An inlaid  mahogany bow front  sideboard  with  one  long centre  drawer,  single  door
cupboards either side standing on square tapering legs 

293    An antique inlaid oak and mahogany longcase clock with painted arch enamel dial and
8-day movement 

294    An antique oak and mahogany longcase clock with 30-hour movement 

295    A Victorian towel rail 



296    An early 20th century 8-day wall clock 

297    An antique inlaid oak longcase clock with square brass dial and Roman Numerals 

298    A small oval gilt framed wall mirror 

299    A mahogany over-mantle fitment in the form of nine painted miniature organ pipes 

300    An antique walnut chest of three short and three long drawers - for restoration 

301    An oak frame containing a coloured print 

302    A Victorian mahogany framed over-mantle mirror 

303    An antique mahogany bureau with fall front over four long graduated drawers 

304    A Victorian mahogany drop-leaf table on turned legs 

305    A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers with mirror back 

306    A Victorian mahogany wardrobe with double doors either side of centre mirror 

307    An antique oak chest of four long graduated drawers with brass drop handles 

308    An antique oak chest of two short and three long drawers 

309    An antique oak bureau with fall front over four long graduated drawers 

310    A late Victorian sideboard with small shaped back and a further mirror over 

311    A large double glazed door mahogany corner cupboard with double doors below 

312    A small semi-circular wash stand with white marble top 

313    A late Victorian mahogany duchesse dressing table with shaped mirror back and wash
stand with white marble top 

314    An  Edwardian  inlaid  mahogany  china  display  cabinet  with  interior  shelving  (legs
requiring repair) 

315    An antique mahogany chest of two short and three long graduated drawers 

316    A Victorian mahogany framed dressing table mirror 

317    An antique mahogany tripod table 

318    A carved oak hall bench with lift-up seat 



319    A Victorian black painted double door cupboard with interior shelving 

320    A tall haberdashery shop cabinet 

321    A large black painted Victorian bookcase with adjustable shelving 

322    A part Victorian iron bound butter churn 

323    A black painted jardiniere stand 

324    An occasional bamboo table 

325    A brass and cast iron dog grate with heavy cast iron back depicting figures 

326    An oblong dog grate together with a heavy cast iron back depicting figures 

327    A part green painted metal lamp head 

328    A late Victorian 8-day wall clock with Roman Numeral dial 

329    An oak cased early 20th century wall clock with Roman Numeral dial 

330    A large gilt framed bevel plate glass wall mirror 

331    A large gilt framed bevel plate glass wall mirror 

332    A steel fire kerb 'Home Sweet Home' 

333    A copper street light head on an iron bracket 

334    A small oak frame containing an advertising mirror 'Bass' 

335    A small pine linen box 

336    A reproduction copper street lantern head 

337    An ornate brass telescopic standard light fitment 

338    A small Victorian extending mahogany dining table with extra leaf on turned legs 

339    A mahogany corner cupboard with single glazed door 

340    A mahogany extending dining table with two extra leaves 

341    A mahogany dining table on single column support 

342    A Victorian rosewood snap-top table 



343    A Victorian extending mahogany dining table 

344    A Victorian chaise longue 

345    An antique bench upholstered in blue 

346    Four Victorian mahogany framed dining chairs 

347    Three rosewood framed dining chairs 

348    An Edwardian mahogany framed nursing chair 

349    A Victorian button back nursing chair 

350    A Victorian bar back armchair 

351    A Victorian open armchair with button back, upholstered seat and part arms 

352    An Edwardian nursing chair with upholstered seat and part back 

353    A Victorian mahogany framed chaise longue with upholstered seat, part arm and back 

354    Six Victorian mahogany framed dining chairs with upholstered seats 

355    An inlaid mahogany drop-leaf table 

356    An  antique  mahogany  dining  table  comprising  centre  drop-leaf  section  on  single
pedestal support, two D ends and two extra leaves 

357    An antique circular topped tripod table 

358    A small circular topped tripod table 

359    An antique inlaid mahogany demi-lune fold-over card table (see front page illustration) 

360    A Windsor armchair with turned supports 

361    A child's high Windsor chair on turned supports 

362    An antique Country Made single chair with stick back 

363    A small decorative carpet with decoration on a pink ground 

364    A slightly larger decorative rug with centre decoration within borders 

365    A large Chinese wash carpet with centre decoration within a border on a red ground 

366    A Victorian brass and iron bedstead 



367    A late Victorian nursing chair with upholstered seat 

PLEASE NOTE
The Auction Rooms will close at 6.00p.m. Wednesday 1st June and re-open 

9.00a.m. Monday 6th June

SATURDAY 18  TH   JUNE 2022 AT 10.00A.M.  
Sale in our Northgate Auction Rooms of mid/late 20th century toys, trains, die-cast models, dolls

and related juvenalia etc.
Entries now invited – Catalogue closes 5.00p.m. Monday 6th June

OUR NEXT ANTIQUE & COLLECTORS AUCTION
WILL BE HELD ON

THURSDAY 7  TH   JULY 2022 AT 10.00A.M.  

EARLY ENTRIES INVITED


